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Description

We present a fully furnished 2-room apartment in the Herastrau Bucharest area.

Few steps from the Herastrau park and metro Aurel Vlaicu

Due to its position the apartment benefits from a lot of natural light and a cozy atmosphere

The apartment with a usable area of 68sqm (built area of 80sqm) is situated on the 3rd / 4th floor in a block of flats
built in 2015.

Based on a modern design and being fully furnished and equipped you may call this place soon after moving in your
home.

The apartment is fully furnished and modernly equipped, with absolutely everything you need.

The heating is done through the apartment individual heating system. Further high speed internet is available.

The layout is follows:

Living room with fully equipped open space kitchen, including dishwasher
Bright bedroom
Bathroom with walk-in shower and washing machine.
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Underground parking space is available.

Promenada Mall (10 min) metro Aurel Vlaicu (8 min), Bordei (15 min) and Herastrau (20 min) parks, quick exit to the
airport and DN1.

A place you can call a home!

 



 

Property details

Rooms no. 2

Useable surface 68m²

Constructed surface 80m²

Apartment type Apartment

Type of rooms Semi-independent

Type of comfort Comfort 1

Bedrooms no. 1

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 1

Building type Block

Year built 2010

Config 1S+P+7

Floor 2

State Finished

Elevator Yes

Average cost of
utilities per month

100.00 EUR

Amenities

 

 Equipped kitchen  Dishwasher  Furnished

 Building heating  Air conditioning



 

Location

Photos
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